
 

Color Guard World Championships 
Dayton Convention Center Site Info 

22 East Fifth Street 
Dayton, OH 45402 

 The facility is situated on one floor.   
 

 Spectators will enter from the north side of the building on Fifth Street.  The competing color 
guards will enter from the south side on a Convention Center private extension of Sixth Street.  
 

 Dressing facilities are limited.  Please come in competitive attire.  
 

 The warm-up area is very large and has ample ceiling height.  Music will not be allowed in warm-up 
as it will disturb the other guard in the warm up area and sound travels to the competition floor. 
 

 The mixing board for the sound system and the sound person will be located opposite the color 
guard entrance to the competition area.   The WGI sound person will have control of the sound 
levels.  See contest info packet for sound check times. 
 

 A black drape will adorn the back wall of the hall with black draping completing the framing of the 
perimeter on both ends.  
 

 The floor surface is concrete covered with a black tarp.   
 

 The competition area is 106’ x 72’.  Please see the floor plan for more details. 
 

 Height of the facility is more than adequate. 

 There are no floor folding facilities available. 
 

 Equipment truck and bus parking is located at the bagged meters on 6th, Stone and Jefferson 
Streets.  Paid spectator parking is located in the Convention Center Parking Garage. 
 

 All equipment must be removed from the building within 30 minutes of completion of performance. 
 

 Please report to Performance Check In no earlier than your listed report time.  Performance Check 
In times are listed in the logistical schedules.  Participant wristbands will allow entrance at regular 
doors.   
 

REMINDER - Your color guard MUST check in at Championship Headquarters 
in the Boesch Lounge, UD Arena prior to your performance at any venue to 

pick up all contest material.  Those color guards that do not check in at 
Championship Headquarters may be denied entrance to the facility. 










